
Ham� Bagerie� Caf� Men�
Kungshamn Sverige, Sweden
http://www.hamnbageriet.se/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Hamn Bageriet Cafe from Kungshamn Sverige. Currently,
there are 18 meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Hamn Bageriet Cafe:
delicious fair trade coffee. the rolls are delicious. smells like fresh bread. it's a little hard to find a place, but we

could find a guy as a group of nice men. the view of the veranda is very nice to see the boats coming and going.
there is also free water to drink. the children sitting next to us enjoyed watching the fish tank. read more. The

restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User
doesn't like about Hamn Bageriet Cafe:

It’s a very cute and cozy place. I’d give it higher rating if they put more effort into making gluten free alternatives.
Their gluten free semla (a Swedish traditional pastry) is the worst I’ve ever tasted. Like a salty rock. Would only
have finished it if I was starving. It was given to me in a paper bag which also made it look like a mess. Sjögrens
i Backen beats this place big time. read more. Hamn Bageriet Cafe from Kungshamn Sverige is a comfortable
coffee house, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a warm coffee or a hot chocolate, In the morning they
serve a tasty breakfast here. In addition, the beautiful view of various landmarks offers another bonus point for
a visit to this restaurant, Also, there are fresh and snacks available, complemented by an array of both cold and

hot drinks.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Sush� Nigir�
NATTO

M�ica� Foo�
EMPANADAS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Seafoo�*
GAMBAS

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

LATTE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

FISH

BREAD

SANDWICH

Ingredient� Use�
PRAWNS

CHOCOLATE

SALAMI

MEAT

PORK MEAT
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